By Janet’s Jungle, Inc

Legend......
Item #

[O] - Organic
[C] - Conventional
H - Heirloom
- Sprouts
- Vegetables
- Herbs
- Flowers

Price

Name [O] or [C]
Description

Welcome to Seeds & Sprouts!!
We at Janet’s Jungle wish to welcome you to our Seeds & Sprouts Division. We have gathered an excellent selection
of seeds and sprouts to offer you for your home gardening experience. This sale will benefit the organization you are
supporting while still allowing you to pay the same price for a packet of seeds that you would pay in the store or
garden center.
Please take this opportunity to support your local organization while creating your flower and vegetable gardens.

About Our Sales!!
This sale provides both organic and conventional options for your seed purchase. All seeds offered are certified
non-GMO. Whether you are looking for vegetables, flowers, sprouts or herbs, we have a vast array of options.
Seed is tested for germination and purity by an independent laboratory before it is packed. By doing this, we
insure that all the seeds going into your vegetable or flower garden meet with the rigorous standards of 97%
germination in all our seeds. We appreciate your support.

There are few gifts that can equal the gift of gardening.
Teaching and sharing the art of gardening with people from young to the very seasoned gardeners,
is giving a part of yourself that is invaluable and will be cherished forever.
Passing down hands-on knowledge has been an age old tradition from which we all benefit.
Good luck and most of all, have fun with your garden!!
Janet

Item #7627

$3.29

Item #3150

$2.69

Pea Shoots [O]
Exceptionally tender shoots impart
the sweet taste of fresh peas into
many fresh and cooked dishes.
Excellent for juicing and added to
smoothies.
10-20 Days • H • Lg packet

Beet Chioggia [O]
The candystripe beet. When cut,
beautiful red and white interior
rings are revealed. They look like
peppermints!
55 Days • H

Item #7321

Item #3074

$4.59

$1.99

Spinach Baby Greens [C]
Perfect spinach flavor! Delicious in
a warm spinach salad dressed with
sweet and sour dijon dressing. Try
the baby leaves in smoothies and
green drinks too!
25-30 Days • Lg packet

Beet Detroit Dark Red [C]
Setting the standard for beets
since 1892. Tender, buttery-sweet,
nutritious root vegetable. Foliage is
a superb, tasty green, packed with
iron!
60 Days • H

Item #7801

Item #3181

$3.99

$3.49

Alfalfa [O]
Nutritious, delicious, and easy to
grow! Nutty flavor and crisp texture.
High in nutrients and low in calories.
• Lg packet

Broccoli Belstar [O]
‘Belstar’ is truly a star in any climate!
This widely-adapted, compact
broccoli handles heat stress better
than most, and delivers great sideshoot production.
65-70 Days

Item #7813

Item #0208

$4.99

$1.89

Salad Mix [O]
A special mix for fabulous
sandwiches! Sweet flavor of alfalfa,
red clover, and zesty, piquant daikon
radish. Lg packet

Brussels
Sprouts
Long Island Improved [C]
Grown since the 1890s, still the
most popular variety planted
today. Each tasty gem is like a tiny
cabbage with a nutty, sweet flavor.
85-110 Days • H

Item #0004

Item #3030

$1.99

$1.99

Bean Bush Blue Lake 274 [C]
Renowned favorite with exceptional
flavor and tenderness. One of the
best varieties for freezing. Stringless
when picked young.
58 Days • H

Cabbage Red Acre [C]
Delicious leaves add brilliant
jeweled color to fresh salads and
cooked dishes. Best red cabbage for
storage.
75-100 Days

Item #0049

Item #0276

$1.99

$2.49

Bean Bush Eureka [C]
Eureka! You have found the most
tender, brightest yellow wax bean!
Plants are loaded with beans for your
fresh eating or canning pleasure!
50-55 Days

Cabbage Napa [C]
On Kilo Slow Bolt - Also called
Napa cabbage, it is quick and
easy to grow with a mild, sweet
flavor compared to Western head
cabbage. Delicious in salads, stirfries, or wraps. Hybrid.
50-55 Days

Item #3082

Item #3016

$2.69

$1.99

Bean Bush Tavera Filet [O]
A true gourmet French “filet” bean
produced for the French restaurant
trade. This bean is slender,
exquisitely tender and stringless.
54 Days

Carrot Danvers 126 [C]
In addition to classic flavor, Danvers
type carrots are excellent in heavy
clay soils. Resistant to cracks and
splits.
65 Days • H

Item #0117

Item #3105

$2.29

Bean
Pole
Kentucky
Wonder Filet [C]
There’s a reason this old bean is still
a favorite! You’ll enjoy the excellent
flavor and tender pods of this heavy
producer.
63 Days • H

$1.99

Carrot Little Finger [C]
A gourmet Nantes type mini-carrot
with deep orange color, tender core,
and sweet flavor.
57 Days • H

Item #3017

$1.99

Carrot Scarlet Nantes [O]
This old standard Nantes type has a
reputation for sweet flavor and crisp
texture. Deep orange.
65 Days • H

Item #3183

$1.99

Cauliflower Snowball Y [O]
Early maturing, 6” snow-white
heads that can be harvested over
a long period of time. Well-suited
for short seasons. Low-carb recipe
inside packet!
70-80 Days

Item #0297

$2.49

Corn Robust Popcorn [C]
Feel like you’re at a carnival every
day! Electric orange kernels pop to
a large round shape preferred for
kettle and caramel corn. Hybrid.
95-100 Days

Item #0249

$2.49

Corn Buttergold [C]
Deliciously sweet and ready to
pick up to two weeks before other
varieties. Great producer in all areas,
and extra northern hardy. Hybrid.
63 Days

Item #7318

$4.59

Corn Honey and Cream [C]
Large - Get ready for summer
barbeques! Bicolor kernels that
deliver a great corn flavor and
creamy texture in every bite. A true
taste of summer. Hybrid.
84 Days • Lg packet

Item #0251

$2.49

Corn Sugarbaby [C]
An excellent bicolor corn with a
high sugar level. Good cold weather
endurance. Hybrid.
65 Days

Item #3135

$2.29

Cucumber
Homemade Pickles [C]
Arguably the best cucumber
available for pickles. Solid, crisp
interior is perfect for 1.5”-5” pickles.
Also great for salads. Compact vines
are great for containers.
55 Days

Item #0020

$1.89

Cucumber Spacemaster [C]
A very compact plant that won’t
take over your entire garden. Great
for pickles when small and slicing
when mature. Ideal for containers.
62 Days

Item #0257

$2.69

Item #3102

$2.29

Cucumber Telegraph Improved [C]
Enjoy sweet, delicious English
cucumbers at teatime or dinnertime.
Long, slender fruits have few seeds.
60 Days

Lettuce Little Gem [O]
Romaine - The wonderful flavor of
butterhead with the crisp texture of
romaine for one petite, 6” gem of a
green!
68 Days • H

Item #3045

Item #0186

$2.29

$1.89

Eggplant Black Beauty [O]
Very handsome, 1-3 pound, glossy,
deep purple fruits keep well and
have superb flavor. No need to peel
the tender skin.
80 Days from transplanting • H

Melon Charentais [C]
The favorite dessert melon of the
French, and for good reason. Mouthwatering aroma, succulent, honeysweet taste in a grapefruit-sized
package. Too delicate for shipping,
found only in home gardens.
90 Days • H

Item #0132

Item #3054

$1.89

$2.29

Eggplant Long Purple [C]
Asian heirloom with a milder, more
delicate flavor than other varieties.
Few seeds and thin skin also make it
easy to cook; wonderful for grilling!
70-80 Days from transplanting • H

Melon Hale’s Best Jumbo [O]
Fabulous flavor in 6” fruits with
a small seed cavity! An old time
favorite, Hale’s Best is so luscious,
your mouth will water in anticipation
of its sweet juiciness!
85 Days • H

Item #3100

Item #0155

$1.99

$2.29

Kale Nero Toscana [C]
Italian Lacinato-This handsome,
vigorous, nutritious “dinosaur” kale
adds heartiness to soups, stews and
grain dishes. A little kiss from a light
fall frost only makes it sweeter!
62 Days • H

Melon Sweet Delight [C]
Honey Dew - Far surpassing storebought melons, the wonderful, vineripened flavor of this 7”-8” sweet,
juicy variety is a real treat!
90 Days

Item #3036

Item #0202

$1.99

$1.99

Kohlrabi Purple & White Vienna
Blend [C]
Curiously shaped, this mild, sweet
member of the cabbage family is
splendid in salads and stir-fries. It
has the crisp texture of an apple
and a mild flavor similar of broccoli.
50-69 Days

Onion Red Amposta [C]
Sweet flavor and large bulbs that
store well after harvest. 3”-4”
storage onion.
115 Days

Item #3052

Item #3172

$2.29

$2.69

Item #0192

$1.89

Pea Wando [C]
The pea keeps its cool but can also
take the heat! Excellent choice for
warm climates for late sowing in
any climate. 18”-30” plants are
more heat and cold tolerant than
other varieties.
68 Days • H

Item #7314

$3.29

Pea Snap Sugar Daddy [C]
These sweet, stringless pods are so
delicious, they may never make it to
the kitchen. 30” tall plants do not
need support, but a trellis can make
finding peas easier.
66-75 Days • Lg packet

Item #0184

$1.89

Pepper Ancho/Poblano Chile [C]
Called “Poblano” in the fresh green
form and “Ancho” when dried. Use
3.5” long, richly smokey flavored
peppers for chiles rellenos and molé
sauces. Ripen to red, if allowed.
Delicioso!
65-75 Days from transplanting • H

Item #3060

$2.29

Pepper Early Jalapeño [C]
An abundance of 3” peppers come
early on this sturdy plant. Perfect
pickling. Fully ripened, red, smoked
jalapeños are called “chipoltes.”
63 Days from transplanting • H

Item #3009

$1.99

Pepper Golden Cal Wonder [O]
DECRIPTION
Delicious
stuffed,
stir-fried
or grilled. Peppers start out
green, then ripen to sunburst
yellow with a blush of orange.
Freezes well.
65-75 Days • H

Item #3068

$2.49

Lettuce Buttercrunch [O]
Premium quality, tender European
bibb lettuce with delicate flavor.
Compact heads, bolt resistant. AllAmerica Selections winner.
65 Days • H

Onion Walla Walla [O]
Sweet onion famous for its flavor,
Walla Walla onion seeds traveled
from the coast of Italy to Walla
Walla, Washington. Cold hardy. Best
enjoyed shortly after harvest. 4”-6.”
100-125 Days • H

Pepper Habanero [O]
Intense
heat
but
distinct
fruitiness.
100 times hotter
than
jalepeno. 100,000
to
350,000 Scoville heat units
(extremely hot).
100 Day • H

Item #3024

Item #3179

Item #3088

$2.49

$2.69

Lettuce Chef’s Medley [O]
Mixture of 25% each of “Lolla
Rossa” and “Oak Leaf” lettuces,
10% each of “Black Seeded
Simpson”, “Summer Bibb” lettuces,
Arugula, Mizuna and Tatsoi. A good
container mix.

Onion Yellow of Parma [O]
Italian onion from 1896 with bold
onion flavor. Large, golden-skinned
bulbs that store incredibly well and
tolerate cold climates.
110 Days • H

Item #0077

Item #0031

$1.89

Lettuce
Farmer’s
Market Blend [C]
Grow your own baby greens with
this tantalizing, mild blend of six leaf
varieties. A pretty mix with varied
textures, shapes, and colors for
gourmet salads.
21-45 Days

$1.99

Onion White Lisbon [C]
Onion lovers can’t resist the delicate
stems and juicy sweet tops! Given
time also forms a small globeshaped white onion. Vigorous,
reliable, and very easy to grow from
seed.
60 Days • H

$2.29

Pepper Orange Sun [O]
Thick walls with rich, sweet flavor.
Turns from green to orange. Pick in
both stages.
75-80 Days

Item #0029

$1.89

Pepper Red Cherry [C]
Delicious fresh, stuff or for canning
and pickling. Cherry tomato sized
pepper. Can be eaten green or
ripened to brilliant red. Good for
containers.
78 Days

Item #0033

$1.89

Item #3128

$2.29

Pepper Sweet Bell Blend [C]
Contains yolo wonder, coral belle
and canary belle. Can be picked
green through full color. Good for
containers.
68-85 Days

Pumpkin Sugar Pie [C]
Marvelous, sweet flavor and smooth
texture make it perfect for pies,
and make it true to its name! 6”-7”
rounded fruits store well.
100 Days • H

Item #0296

Item #0042

$3.49

$1.89

Pumpkin Atlantic Giant [C]
Monster pumpkin. Eye-popping size.
Great for Halloween pumpkins, pies
or soups.
120 Days

Radish Cherry Belle [C]
Ready to eat in no time at all! Bright
red, round roots are crisp and mild
with a solid white interior. AllAmerica Selections winner.
100 Days • H

Item #3071

Item #3008

$2.69

$1.99

Pumpkin Big Max [O]
20” pumpkins of 100lbs or more!
Despite their huge size, this variety
maintains a round shape. Big Max
makes a spooktacular carving
pumpkin, but it is also excellent for
canning and baking.
120 Days • H

Radish French Breakfast [O]
Spring radish. Grows best during
cool periods of spring and fall but
will also withstand some summer
heat. Fun for kids to grow!
28 Days • H

Item #0170

Item #0187

$2.99

$2.69

Pumpkin Cinderella [C]
A beautiful French pumpkin, also
known as Rouge Vif d’Etampes,
was inspiration for the coach in
Cinderella’s tale. Delicious roasted.
15-20lb squat pumpkins are 1’-2’
wide.
110 Days • H

Radish Watermelon Mantanghong [C]
This large (3”), mild winter radish
has a show-stopping reddish-pink
interior! Interior color develops with
size. Beautiful carved into radish
“flowers.” Stores well. Best fallsown. Hybrid.
65 Days

Item #0142

Item #3007

$1.99

$2.49

Pumpkin Jack Be Little [C]
Tiny, delicious pumpkins 3-4”
across and 2” tall. Compact vines.
Good for container.
95 Days

Spinach Bloomsdale [O]
Introduced in 1826, still a favorite
among gardeners. Excellent flavor
and slow to bolt. Fall grown leaves
are every bit as succulent as spring
leaves and baby greens.
28-45 Days • H

Item #0039

Item #0304

$1.89

$1.89

Pumpkin Jack O’ Lantern [C]
Bred to be the size of a human head,
about 10” round and 10-18lbs.
Shorter, 8’-10’ vines are perfect for
smaller spaces. So go “ahead” and
carve a “Stingy Jack” face.
105 Days • H

Spinach Matador [C]
You’ll be strong enough to fight
the bulls with this nutrient-packed
spinach. Enjoy raw or mixed into
cooked dishes. Heat tolerant, slow
to bolt, very productive plants.
28-48 Days

Item #0197

Item #0048

$2.49

$1.89

Pumpkin Jarrahdale [C]
Deeply ribbed, flattened shape in
shiny slate gray. This Australian
heirloom grows about 10” wide
and 6-12lbs. Carve, bake, or
simply enjoy their magical color
in the moonlight. Long storage.
100 Days • H

Squash Black Beauty Zucchini [C]
1920s heirloom is still the most
widely grown summer squash. Dark
green skin on this tender, creamy,
and flavorful zucchini means more
healthful nutrients in every bite. AllAmerica Selections winner.
55 Days • H

Item #0158

Item #0252

$3.49

Pumpkin Lumina [C]
This ghostly 8”-10” white pumpkin
with orange interior is beautiful
carved. 10-12lb fruits also have
excellent flavor and texture for
baking.
90 Days

$2.99

Squash Cube of Butter [C]
This one has it all--delicious flavor,
beautiful color, and non-stop
production. Compact open plants
have few spines; easy to harvest.
Hybrid.
50 Days

Item #3006

$2.29

Squash Early Prolific Straightneck [O]
Popular since 1938 because it
is firm, creamy, and so tasty.
Early maturing, compact form
making it a good choice for small
spaces or containers. All America
Selections winner.
45 Days • H

Item #0240

$2.99

Squash Emerald Delight [C]
A more compact, open growing habit
making it easier to spot the squash.
50-55 Days

Item #3182

$2.99

Squash Honeynut [O]
This small, extra sweet butternut
cousin caramelizes when roasted!
It’s green skin on the vine changes
to terracotta, signaling ripeness.
110 Days

Item #3173

$2.49

Squash Jaune Et Verte [O]
French heirloom pattypan. Tender
when picked young or can be
matured to hard shell stage and used
as ornamental or cooked like a winter
squash. Light green to yellow with
radial green stripes on ivory squash
55-60 Days • H

Item #3149

$2.99

Squash Lakota [O]
This vibrantly colored squash has
deliciously nutty flesh. A Lakota
Sioux staple variety, almost lost.
Long vines produce 3-6 fruits per
plant, 4-8 lbs. each; stores up to 5
months.
85-100 Days • H

Item #0245

$1.99

Squash Sweet Meat [C]
Wonderful, large, 1940’s heirloom
treasure you will love! Fine grained
texture and delicious flavor. Superb
by itself, in soups or roasts & makes
the most delicious pie that rivals
pumpkin pie. Excellent for canning
and freezing. 95-110 Days • H

Item #3144

$2.69

Squash Sweet REBA [O]
Resistant Early Bush Acorn. A wellbehaved plant that won’t take over
the yard, but will produce a high
yield of delicious fruits. Short vines
produce 4-5 fruits per plant, weighing
1-2 lbs. each. Stores up to 3 months.
50-100 Days

Item #3171

$2.29

Squash Vegetable Spaghetti [C]
This amazing savory squash
separates into long, spaghetti-like
strands when cooked! Serve just
like pasta! Long vines produce 5-7
fruits per plant, weighing 3-5 lbs.
each; stores up to 3 months.
90 Days • H

Item #0047

$1.99

Item #3156

$1.99

Squash Waltham Butternut [C]

Tomato Moneymaker [O]

Amazingly delicious, versatile, longstoring squash on vigorous vines. Rich
flavor makes fabulous soup. All-America
Selections winner. Long vines produce
4-5 fruit per plant, 3-6 lbs. each; stores
for up to 3 months. Squash vine borer
resistant.

A 1950s commercial variety prized for
its bounty of delicious and versatile
fruit that are great used in everything
from sauce to sandwiches. A favorite
of southern gardeners, as it can handle
the heat with ease. Medium slicer.

100 Days

Item #3064

$1.99

75-80 Days from transplanting • H

Item #0272

$1.99

Tomatillo
Grande
Rio Verde [O]
Yields ripe fruit nearly all at once.
Essential to a wide variety of
Mexican foods. Ideal fresh or for
canning or freezing.
85 Days

Tomato Pineapple [C]
A taste-test winner and one of
our favorites. This eye-catching
variety has few seeds leaving
more space for the meaty interior
that has a complex, low acid, and
somewhat fruity flavor. Large slicer.
90 Days from transplanting

Item #3065

Item #3087

$2.29

$2.29

Tomatillo Purple [O]
Delicious and attractive. Much
sweeter than the green type. Rich
in antioxidants. Harvest after husk
splits for best flavor and color.
70 Days

Tomato San Marzano [O]
Preferred throughout Italy as the
primo large paste tomato. Best for
canning and sauce.
70-90 Days • H

Item #3001

Item #0294

$2.29

$3.89

Tomato Beefsteak [O]
An old favorite with rich tomato
flavor in huge tomatoes sometimes
reaching 2 pounds! Large slicer.
96 Days from transplanting • H

Tomato Supremo [C]
This highly productive roma has
large 3”- 3 ½” fruit. A delicious,
reliable variety for canning, sauces,
or eaten fresh. Paste. Hybrid.
68 days from transplant

Item #0051

Item #3051

$1.89

$2.29

Tomato Brandywine [C]
Heirloom dating back to 1889. Heat
tolerant, pinkish/red beefsteak type.
Thin skinned and rich flavored. Can
reach 6’ or more.
80 Days • H

Watermelon Crimson Sweet [C]

Item #3002

Item #3131

$2.29

Biting into a fresh slice of this crisp,
juicy, extra sweet watermelon
is the perfect complement to a
summer’s day. Produces 20-25
lb fruits.
85 Days • H

$1.99

Tomato Cherokee Purple [O]
This 1890s old-fashioned variety
from the Cherokee of Tennessee has
superb, rich flavor and striking color.
Very productive plants. Large slicer.
80 Days from transplanting • H

Watermelon Sugar Baby [O]
Sugar Baby’s juicy sweetness will
make your mouth water for more!
Fewer seeds than other varieties;
very productive plants produce 8-10
lb fruit, perfect for fitting in the fridge
with ease.
80 Days • H

Item #3160

Item #6027

$2.29

$1.99

Tomato Chocolate Cherry [O]
These divine garden gems are richly
colored, sweet, and crack resistant.
You won’t be able to resist eating
them right out of the garden!
70 Days from transplanting

Basil Italian Genovese [O]
Particularly wonderful for pesto and
also delicious fresh-picked. Good
container variety • H

Item #0052

Item #5019

$1.89

Tomato Gardener’s Delight [C]
The name says it all. Also called
Sugar Lump, these bite-sized,
delightfully sweet, flavorful fruits are
low acid and crack-resistant. 1950s
German heirloom continues to be a
favorite.
65 days from transplanting • H

$1.89

Basil Lettuce Leaf [C]
A very large, delicately crinkled
leaves are both beautiful and full of
that basil flavor we love. Use as a
wrap or in place of lettuce to elevate
a dish. • H

Item #6137

$1.99

Cat Grass Mix [O]
The purr-fect mix of organic barley,
oats, and wheat will get your cat
purring. Provides needed vitamins
and minerals and aids in digestion.
Grow indoors for year-round
freshness.
10-14 Days

Item #5027

$1.89

Catnip [C]
Enjoy a cup of calming catnip tea
while watching your cats frolic in
a patch of this fragrant, attractive
plant. • H

Item #5028

$1.89

Chamomile German [C]
Lovely, easy-to-grow apple-scented
flowers for soothing potpourris, and
dried flowers. • H

Item #5030

$1.99

Chives Garlic [C]
Leaves, flower buds, and flowers
have a delightful, mild garlic flavor,
with hints of honey and onion. • H

Item #6028

$1.99

Cilantro Long Standing [O]
Excellent flavor in foliage (cilantro)
and seed (coriander), improved
leafiness and, as the name infers,
slow-to-bolt quality. Can be grown
indoors for fresh cilantro leaves
year-round. Sow every 3 weeks for
continual production. • H

Item #6030

$1.99

Dill Bouquet [O]
Early, large seeds heads with robust
flavor. Excellent for pickling. Attracts
swallowtail butterflies and other
beneficial insects! • H

Item #6078

$1.99

Lemon Balm [O]
Add to tea, use as cooking herb to
impart lemony flavor or enjoy it’s
aromatherapeutic qualities in a bath.
Used for insomnia and to soothe
upset stomachs. Good container
variety. H

Item #5037

$1.99

Oregano True Greek [C]
You will love how this true culinary
oregano jazzes up a multitude of
foods—eggs, meats, veggies and of
course, Italian and Greek dishes. • H

Item #6095

$1.99

Item #1246

$2.49

Parsley Flat Leaf [C]
Preferred by cooks for its robust
flavor and flat leaves that are easy to
chop. Grow indoors for fresh parsley
year-round. • H

Cosmos Rubenza [C]
Blooms start out red wine color
and turn to dusky rose with age. A
Fleuroselect Novelty award winner.
This is a real standout in the garden
or a vase. Butterflies love them!

Item #6011

Item #1073

$2.29

$1.89

Parsley Moss Curled [O]
For a clean palate, fresh breath,
and good nutrition, enjoy eating
this decorative, hardy herb.
Attracts swallowtails butterflies and
beneficial insects! • H

Cosmos Sea Shells Blend [C]
Ruffled, rolled seashells like petals
dance above delicate foliage, luring
butterflies and hummingbirds.
3’-5’ tall • H

Item #6092

Item #1010

$1.99

$1.89

Sage [O]
Flavor is bold and assertive and
considered very valuable as a
digestive aid to high fat foods such
as pork, wild game and cheese.
Used in kitchens everywhere.
Drought tolerant. Good in the garden
or containers. H

Cosmos Sensation Blend [C]
This sensational blend of charming
colors delights you with blooms all
summer long. A terrific cut flower.
All-America Selections winner.
12”-18” tall • H

Item #6128

Item #1016

$2.99

$1.89

Stevia [O]
The sweetest plant you’ll ever grow!
Fresh or dried leaves add natural
sweetness to tea, fruit salads, and
many other dishes without adding
calories. • H

Flax Blue and Breezy [C]
Graceful clusters of small, daisyshaped flowers on aromatic, bushy
plants. Long-blooming. Great cut
flowers. Blooms spring to summer
1½’-2½’ tall • H

Item #6079

Item #1265

$2.29

$1.89

Thyme English [O]
A wonderful herb that no cook
should be without! Endless culinary
possibilities. An aromatic, attractive
semi-evergreen plant with pink
flowers. Good container variety. • H

Flax Scarlet [C]
Care-free, large 1½”, charming
flowers on elegant, swaging stems.
Ideal for hot, dry gardens.
Blooms spring to frost.
12-24” tall • H

Item #1198

Item #1019

$3.89

$1.89

Chocolate Flower [C]
Heirloom native to southwest US.
Chocolate Flower or Chocolate Daisy
has chocolate fragrance. Blooms
throughout the summer with little
care. Grows best in well drained
average to poor quality dry soil. H

Four O’ Clock Marvel of Peru [C]
Lightly fragrant flowers open after
4 p.m. A lure for butterflies and
hummingbirds.
2’-4’ tall. • H

Item #2038

Item #1415

$2.69

Corn Ornamental Striped Japonica [O]
Add brilliant color and novelty to your
flower or vegetable garden. Enjoy
its jewel-like dark burgundy cobs as
gorgeous autumn decor! Large, colorful
strappy leaves add great texture
to flower gardens and large mixed
containers.

$1.89

Green Mist Ammi [C]
Fabulous for mixed bouquets. Large,
round umbels start out green and
turn white. Also known as Bishop’s
Flower or False Queen Anne’s Lace.
Attracts beneficial insects.

Item #1156

$1.99

Lavendar English Tall/Vera [C]
The intoxicating fragrance of
lavender has been sought for
centuries to lift spirits and add fresh
scent in the house.
2’-3’ tall. • H

Item #1226

$1.89

Lavender Hyssop [C]
Charming anise-scented herb is
a beautiful ornamental. Its edible
leaves and long-lasting flowers are
wonderful for iced and hot teas.
Attracts hummingbirds.
2’-4’ tall • H

Item #2037

$2.49

Lavender Munstead [O]
Introduced in 1916. Named for
Munstead Woods in England.
Compact, heat and drought tolerant.
Attracts pollenators. Perennial in
zones 5-9. H

Item #2029

$1.99

Lavender True Hyssop [O]
In summer, plants explode with
vibrant purple flowers with the hum
of bees feasting on the sweet nectar.
1’-2’ tall. • H

Item #1024

$1.89

Lobelia Crystal Palace [C]
Low-growing plants with intensely
rich, deep blue flowers massed over
the top of bronze-tipped foliage.
4”-6” mound. • H

Item #1258

$2.69

Luffa [C]
Great for exfoliating, washing
dishes, cleaning the barbeque grill
and much, much more. Grow your
own supply of sponges and give
them as gifts. Vines reach 20’. H

Item #1069

$1.89

Marigold Pacific Beauty [C]
An ideal plant for hot, dry sites. Use
in rock gardens, hanging baskets, or
as a ground cover. May self-sow.
4”-8” tall. • H

5’-6’ tall. 85 Days • H

Item #1049

$1.89

Cosmos Bright Lights Blend [C]
Low maintenance, vibrant-colored
blooms are “landing lights” for
butterflies and other pollinators!
3’ tall • H

Item #2048

$2.49

Hollyhock Outhouse [O]
This cottage garden charmer is a
stunning backdrop in the flowerbed,
and makes a delightful, edible
garnish! Long bloom period for
continual color.
6’-9’ tall

Item #1239

$1.99

Marigold Phyllis [C]
Chrysanthemum like 3” yellow
flowers made up of hundreds of thin,
bright yellow petals. Long stems
are great for cut flowers. Deer and
rabbit resistant.

$2.29

Item #7501

$4.59

Marigold Red Metamorph [O]
In cooler weather flowers are deep
burgundy, but when weather warms
watch as splashes of yellow appear
on the petals. Stout and dense at
about 2-3’ tall. Attracts beneficial
insects.

Sunflower Mammoth [O]
Towering in the garden, this tall
plants produce a single, magnificent
flower, reaching 1’ across. Ripe
seeds attract birds.
6’-10’ tall • H • Lg Packet

Item #1100

Item #2024

$1.99

$2.69

Moonflower [C]
Conventional
Twisted buds unfurl at dusk to
reveal huge (5”-6”), white, intensely
fragrant blossoms. All plant parts are
poisonous if eaten.
10’-20’ vine • H

Sunflower
Dwarf
Elves
Blend [O]
These delightful, sparkling yellow
large blooms on multi-branched
short plants are ideal for containers,
small gardens, and small gardeners!
16”-24” tall

Item #1154

Item #1208

$1.89

$2.69

Morning Glory Grandpa Ott’s [C]
Stunning, deep violet color. Brought
to America from Bavaria in the
1870s.
15’ Vine • H

Sweet Pea Little Sweetheart [C]
Little gems in profusion on dwarf,
bush-type plants. Beautiful in
hanging baskets!
8”-14”

Item #1172

Item #2031

$1.89

$1.99

Nasturtium
Alaska Variegated [C]
Unique, light green and cream
marbled foliage! Yellow, mahogany,
cream, and orange blooms float
above lily pad leaves on compact
plants.
10”-12” tall • H

Wheat Utrecht Blue [O]
Bright blue seed heads keep their
color even after drying, making
a stunning ornamental in flower
arrangements and crafts.
3’-5’. • H

Item #1328

Item #1196

$2.69

$1.89

Nasturtium Black Velvet [C]
Striking, rich ruby blossoms against
round, green leaves, create a
wondrous vision. Contrast with lightcolored flowers for added drama!
10”-12” tall

Zinnia Cut and Come Again [C]
The more you cut, the more they
bloom! Attracts butterflies in search
of sweet summer nectar.
1½’-2½’ tall. • H

Item #1028

Item #1102

$1.99

$1.89

Nasturtium Jewel Blend [C]
Cheery flowers in dazzling shades of
orange, yellow, red, and cream.
10”-12” tall

Zinnia Envy [C]
A rare flower color, the chartreuse
blossoms are beautiful in cut-flower
arrangements.
2’-3’ tall • H

Item #7205

Item #2004

$5.99

$2.49

Sunflower
Florist’s
Sunny Bouquet [C]
Florists favor these pollenless
hybrids for excellent cut flower
quality, beauty, and long-lasting
attribute. Blend of single and multibranching varieties. Hybrid. 4’-5’
tall. • Lg packet

Zinnia Purple Giant [O]
Long sturdy stems with 4-6” flowers.
Very colorful and long lasting. Heat
tolerant and disease resistant.

Item #2016

Item #1193

$2.99

Sunflower Goldy Honey Bear [O]
If you could capture rays of sunshine
and plant them in your garden,
you would end up with these
magnificent, fully double, radiant
beauties.
5’-6’ tall.

$1.89

Zinnia Persian Carpet [C]
Warm, festive color on shorter
plants. Also called Mexican zinnia
plants. Very heat and drought
tolerant once established.
12”-16” tall • H

KEY

Item #2041

[O] - Organic
[C] - Conventional
H - Heirloom

- Sprouts
- Vegetables
- Herbs
- Flowers

Janet’s Jungle, Inc.
join us on
or log in at
www.janetsjungle.com
Scan the code
for more information.

